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THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

DECISION Of THE UNITED STATES
WAS HI N GTO N, 0 C. 2 0548

X F ~~~~~~~~10 1 3

FILE: o-l623ll DATE: 7 774

MATTER OF: Thoas J. Stre, ier - Waiver of erroneous
overpayments of salary

DIGEST: overpayment of salar, to civilian employee because of

step increase fron GS-7, step 5, to as-7, step 6, prior
to completing 104 weeks of service, as required by
5 U.S.C. § 5335(a)(2). is waived in accordance with
5 U.S.C. * 5534 since employee questioned propriety of
step increase and was assured by supervisor it was
proper.

This action is in response to the letter of Mr. Thomas 1.
Streag'r, dated September 16, 1974, appealiu3 the determ ination
of our Transportation and CVains Division, dated August 22, 1974,
partially denying a waiver of erroneous overpayments of salary
under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. i 5584.f/

The record saiows that Mr. 3trenger, a civilian employee of
the Department of the Army, was promoted effective Bacember 20,
1970, fron GS-5, step 9, to GS-7, stop 5, the equivalent of three
steps of the ;rade from which p-romoted instead of to the proper
rate, GS-7, step 4, which would have been the equivalent of two
steps of the grade from which ptomoted. Mr. Strenger was also
granted a step increase from GS9-7, step 5, to GS-7, step 6,
effective December 19, 1971, only one year from the datn of his
previous promotion. This step :Lncrease was not proper since
5 U.S.C. S 5335(a)(2) provides That the waiting period for ad-
vancement from step 5 to step 6 is 104 calendar weeks from an
employee's last equivalent increase. These errors were apparently
detected when Mr. Stranger was promoted to GS-9, step 1, effective
August 13, 1972, and corrective adjustments made an of that date.
Accordingly, the period of overpayr mt was :rom December 20, 1970.
through August 12, 1972, for a total of $673.72. The Depsrtment
of the Army recommended that tbe overpayments be vaived. (ur
Transportation and Claims Division, in its determination of
August 22, 1974, waived the overpsyments resulting from placing
43r. Stronger in step 5 of GS-7 rather than step 4 upon promotion
amounting to $292.92. !4owever, the Division denied waiver of
the additional overpayment of $380.80 due to the premat-Are step
increase on the :roumd that a reasonable and prudent Federal
employee knows or should know the waiting periods for advancenent
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to steps above the first stop of each grad. In addition, the
Divistoo hold that the claint know or should have known that
the payroll chug. slip authoriuLig the increase incorrectly
lsted the date of his last equiLvaent Increase as Decmber 21,
1969, Instead of December 20, 1970. Mr. Stronger Lo appealing
this portion of the Dtvision" a iittlement.

The authority to waive erroneous overpayments of pay and
allowances is found In 5 U.S.C. f 5584.4 Subsection b of that
statute provides that the authority may not be exercised by the
Comptroller Cenera1;

"(1) if, in his opin, there exists, in
caeocM with the claim, an Indication of fraud,
.isreprsesntation, fault, cr lack of good faith on
the part of the eployee or any other peru.. having
a interest In obtaining a waiver of the claim A * *,"

Implementing the statutory provision cited above, section 91.5
of title 4, Code of Federal Ragulations, provides, In pert, for
waiver of an erroneous payment whenever:

"(a) Collection aetiom uider the claim wvuld be
against equlty and pod conscience and not in the best
interests of the United States. Coeerally those cri-
teria will be net by a findLng that the erronous
payment of pay or allowances occurred through Main-
istrative error and that thare is no indication of
fraud, misrepresentation, fault or lack of good faith
on the part of the employee or amber or ay other
person having an Interest In obtadoi" a wavaer of the
claim. Any significat Mhexplained increase la pay or
allowances which woud requLre a reasonable person to
make inquiry concering the correctess of bis pay or
allowances, ordiarily would preclude a waiver when
the eploy" or amber failU to bring the matter to
the attention of appropriat officials. Waiver of
oVerpament of pay sad allcowanzes uder this standard
aecassarily must depend mpoa the facts existing in the
particular cae. * * *"

In his letter of Septmber 16, 1974, Mr. Stronger stated that
he know he was ot due a step increase in December 1971, but felt
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ha was entitled to a grade Increase by the normal rate of growth
in his position. However, he cartifLed In his request for waiver
that ie was not ware of the 2-year limitation an atop increases
from stop 3 to step 6. In aeplanaciou of this discrepancy
Mr. Stranger states that his supervisor advised him that, although
the Wage and Price Prees. imposed by ths President of the United
States an August 15, 1971, had naded, protions vere still frozen
but step increases were not. Subsequently, Mr. Streuger was given
a step increase from GS-7, stop 5, to GS-7, step 4, effective
December 19, 1971. His payroll change slip authorsia" the stop
Increase indicated, In Item 10, that his last equivalent Increase
was December 21, 1969, iten it *ras actually Decaer 20, 1970.
Mr. Stranger states In his letter that he inuired about the step
increase but was told to "not worry about it."

The question arises as to %rother Mr. Stronger was at fault
In accsptiug the overpayment. In regard to the requireent that
there be no indication of fault, we stated in B-165663,VJu 11,
1969, that:

"Whether an employee who receives an erroneous
payment in free from fault in the matter can only
be determined by a careful analysis of all pertlnent
facts, not only those giving rise to the overpayment
but those indicating whether the employee ressonably
could have bce e xpected to have been awre that an
error had been made. If it is administratively d*-
tecazmed that a reasonable :an, under the elrcw-
*taness involved, would bave ue4a inquiry as to the
correctness of the payment and the ployee involved
did not, then, in our opainio, the employee could
not be said to be free fro, fault in the Matter and
the claim against his should not be waived."

Mr. Stranger states that he inquired about the step Increase.
&H applicatiso for waiver does :ot indicate this, but he states
further that ha was not permit ted to develop his argument on his
application form. He claim that his personnel of flca limited
his statent of cause to "aduinistrative error beyond my control."

In the present cwe there it no specific indication of fault
or lack of good faith on the part of the claimant. Unlike the
*Ployoe involved in an analogous decision, B-174301, 0ctober 22, 1971,
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the claimant here doe not have a lengthy service history inposltiocn of responsibilty with the Federal Governuent, vbichbears oc the reasonableness of his action at the time of his stepincreas. Our previous deni :LA that case. IWuting at leastPartial fault on the employee's part, van based on a deterinationthat a reasonable and prudunt 711deral mployee bw- or shouldknow the waiting periods betveen etep increases and should atleast sake inquiry about an ijnesse not Ln axcord vith hislength of service In that step. The matter is not free fromdoubt in this case, but since !br. Strenger did inquire aboutthe Increase and was told by himi supervisor that it vas noterroneous, we do not believe tlht fault should be Imputed tohim under the circunwtancos of the present case.

Accordinsly, the overpayen-ts totaling 4380.80 are herebyvalved under the authority of 5 u.S.C. 5 5584.41

,? '. . ;- - -

- Couptroler General
of the United States
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e 3 erable J. *1C 24all, Jr.ILted States Smate

Dear satox M,11,

Iuflher "fer is mde to your letter of SaPtdm r 23.1974, vith Loure, On beLf of mr. Than" J. Strftgr,4e4uolg the hAaust 22, 1974,, action of ourMad Clal DDIysm deybg waitr of out t fat v s
overpad to hin as a result of a O Onistr thatw error.

UP.. rscmalderati.o of the matter W have by dealion3-182311 of tis date. eo" afeloed, walved the iudebtan"sUder z the Pbviama of 5 U.S.C. S 5584.
We are happ that we can raport u action favorable toyour sontitudut.

Sincerely your,

L 7.KEILL=
CoMptroller emeral
of the 8ited States

Ruslowure

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~7
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Kfte~~~o BOUND XM&SA-ac

Ligtmma Omre lwa . ?eme US

Suldid S6, Valted States
NawalObeem

washiageo, D.C. 20305

Dear Sasral lOVM Iy

Further refetemes is sade to your latter of Nober 5,
1973, with eaccume, reformos V-3212/oWI, emeralag waiver
of the slin oC th United States agelut Mr. Thowas J. Stronger,

An _lwyee of do Department of the Arq, endsng out of
* _vesomm paymnto of om:eastion.

mn. Stronger has appealed the actica tam by ow
Trnspouatlo Claims vi. io In letter to yo dated
Amit 22, 1974. 9pawnLal donying waiver of hislain d
boldiag him Ladebted La de snt of 380.80. Uponroeee.-
sidezett we ben waived the cited ladebtedms by declsiu
of this date, I-182321, as"y eulsed.

Aciinq ~ GR.F.KE nera

of the Waed states

.. ~ ~ -~ ...
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DisreeW, c~3 (@iwalrd Cla)4

Cot.ller Gn1 R.:. KIMThR

Ive Of DSt - At.. . str1w -

* _U b 1h Ls Juleh &33 "Mor fm- in. hmu th La £11. Z"3M tabre ht eumdid_ OR & w IS. co1, n la &*="tun a*LSAM" vs To t Am reiwl of lowr 44aia~ dot beIms hdaied Ia do 4t of *M16. U.
By GS~AM. 'Of "44Y* X-M8311s, may atft&Whe, tbvemmge .1.1 gm .'wepamt of salary ha be utred.
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